ProView Plus™ with
ThreatInsight™ Scoring and
Executive Dashboards
Proficio’s enhanced customer portal, ProView Plus™
features executive dashboards that identify threat
blind spots, provide a high-level overview of your
organization’s security posture, and give you total
visibility into your security controls, alerts and log sources.
Our state-of-the-art ThreatInsight™ Scoring Dashboard
identifies threats that your current security controls cannot
detect and scores your organization’s security posture
based on these findings. This unique dashboard leverages
advanced analytics to reveal your blind spots based on the
controls that Proficio is monitoring and gives you visibility
into how your ThreatInsight™ score compares to Proficio’s
complete customer base and those that are in your industry
vertical. The ThreatInsight™ score is calculated based on our
propriety technology and provides customers with intelligent
recommendations on how to effectively shore up gaps while fully
maximizing investments and minimizing overall risk.

“I can use Proficio’s ThreatInsight™
Scoring Dashboard to present a
security roadmap to my board that
addresses our blind spots to reduce
risk and helps us maximize current
investments while justifying a budget
to address security gaps.”
CISO | Retail Company

Gain Total Visibility With Proficio’s Executive Dashboards
Each dashboard is interactive with investigative workflows that provide in-depth security insight.
From a single pane of glass, you can view and filter alerts, review device behavior, search log sources,
create boardroom-ready reports, and handle case management and escalations.

Key Features Include
•
•
•
•
•

Total visibility into your organization’s security posture
Single login to access all dashboard information
and reporting
Create customizable, boardroom-ready reports
Identify network blind spots with the ThreatInsight™
scoring dashboard
Receive intelligent recommendations on how to shore
up network gaps

Receive Comprehensive Insight into Your Security Program
• fgfgf

ThreatInsight™
Scoring Dashboard

ThreatInsight™
Score Recommendations

Executive
Overview Dashboard

Displays your overall ThreatInsight™
score, which measures your network
security based on the security controls
monitored by Proficio. Provides a
detailed breakdown of your score and
the top recommendations on how to
improve your ThreatInsight™ Score

Provides ThreatInsight™ score for
specific areas in your network,
a detailed device list, and
recommendations on how to
improve your security posture.

Displays an overview of your security
environment designed for an
executive audience. The dashboards
provides a high-level overview
of your alerts and displays your
ThreatInsight™ score.

Alerts Executive
Dashboard

Devices Executive
Dashboard

Active Defense
Executive Dashboard

Provides detailed information about
alerts including trends over time,
alert volume, and alert breakdown by
categories and types.

Displays information from log
receiving devices, including general
EPS information, EPS information by
security control, alerts by log source,
and industry average rates for alert
generation by log source.

For customers utilizing our Active
Defense services, this dashboard
provides insight into attacks, including
the number of automatically blocked
attacks by Profico and trend of
attacks by geo-location.

Proficio is a world-class managed security services provider (MSSP) delivering managed detection and response, 24x7
monitoring and alerting, and custom cybersolutions to our clients globally.
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